Water Diversion
Sustainable Farm Production
Under ground water table slope stabilization
Seasonal Stream Diversion
Cess- Pool Absorption
Machine made hill application
Historic land preservation-Invasive vine maintenance
Ocean Cliffs
Helpful/Harmful Species
Residential application with undermined areas
High salt spray application for slope stabilization
Pond stabilization and bio-filter
Old & new home property protection
Home riverbank protection
Hydro-Electric Dam/Cliff Protection
Residential slope stabilization
Successful Shoreline Application on Maui
Tahiti road building trials
Dissemination
First Landfill Planting in Hawai‘i (Lana‘i Island)
Rock & Gabion Trials
Beach & Wave Trials
Oil Production
By product uses
Marketing
It helps if you remember that everyone is doing their best from their level of consciousness.
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Facebook: The Vetiver Solution